
Suffix 1 – Word List

1. flowery  

2. briefly  

3. pricey  

4. squeaky  

5. swampy 

6. velvety  

7. wealthy  

8. eagerly  

9. fluently  

10. rapidly  

11. secretly  

12. silently  

13. greedily  

14. hastily  

15. merrily  

 

16. readily  

17. frosty  

18. clumsily  

19. dizzy  

20. dreary  

21. guilty  

22. healthy  

23. scratchy  

24. shabby  

25. shaggy  

26. messily  

27. awkwardly  

28. politely  

29. seriously  

30. generously  



Suffix 1 – Spelling Sentences 

Suffix 1: -y  

1. The ornate, ___________ drapes were covered in blooms. 

2. My dog makes noise chewing his ___________ toy. 

3. We couldn't afford the ___________ car. 

4. The ___________ fabric was soft and smooth.  

5. The ___________ lawyer had millions of dollars. 

6. My feet sunk into the soft, ___________ ground. 

7. The ___________, ice-covered walks were slippery. 

8. The rainy day was damp and ___________. 

9. I feel ___________ after spinning around in circles. 

10. He felt ___________ after stealing the candy. 

11. A ___________ diet keeps you from getting sick. 

12. The ___________ wool sweater made me itchy. 

13. The ___________ coat was old with hanging threads. 

14. The dog's ___________ coat was a mess to brush. 

 

Suffix 1: -ly  

1. We spoke ___________ because we lacked time. 

2. The dog ___________ wagged his tail at his owner. 

3. She speaks Spanish ___________. 

4. The quick boy ran ___________ after his dog. 

5. He ___________ entered the room so no one knew. 

6. The fox walked ___________, making no sound. 

7. The big rocks made her walk ___________. 

8. The courteous boy ___________ asked for a cookie. 

9. I worked hard and truly, ___________ need rest. 

10. He ___________ gave me his seat on the train. 



Suffix 1: -ily  

1. He ___________ grabbed all the candy for himself.

2. We ___________ ran to catch the bus. 

3. The laughing students ___________ ran to play. 

4. The volunteer ___________ agreed to help out. 

5. Clowns ___________ danced with agile ballerinas. 

6. A baby eats ___________ and food goes all over. 

 


